
Top Camping Vaasa

Tropiclandia

Tropiclandia is part of the same group, and we offer our custo-
mers  discounted tickets

Tropiclandia is a large spa, and in summer there is also an 
outdoor water park.



Frequently asked questions
How far is it from Top Camping to the city centre or 
Tropiclandia?
To the city centre about 2 km. To Tropiclandia about 1 km.

Are there buses to the city centre or Tropiclandia from Top 
Camping?
No, there are no buses. The city train Lilliputti runs in the area from 
midsummer to early August. You will find the timetables on the last 
spread of our summer brochure. The Lilliputti train leaves from the 
market square and goes via Tropiclandia to Top Camping, from 
where it returns to the market square.

Where is the nearest grocery shop?
At the reception we have a limited stock of groceries for sale. On 
Rantakatu, right after the bridge, there is a grocery store. Citymar-
ket is located by the market square. You can park your car in the 
Toriparkki underground parking or the basement of Citymarket. 
With a trailer it is easier to shop at Citymarket in Kivihaka, where 
you will also find a Prisma supermarket.

The nearest service stations?
Neste is on Raastuvankatu (difficult to park a trailer). At Palosaari, 
on Onkilahdenkatu there is St1 and on Kokkolantie another Neste 
service station. By the highway there is an ABC traffic station.

Why do you charge per person at Top Camping?
The prices must be in proportion to the size of the group of visitors. 
This way, a single person doesn’t have to pay as much as e.g. an 
entire family or a group of 5, who will surely use the services in the 
area to a greater extent than a single person.

Where can I rent swan pedal boats and minigolf clubs?
At the Top Camping shop. If you wish to use the sauna, laundry 
room or bicycles, please ask at the reception.

Where can I dispose of waste water and solid sewage?
The disposal of waste water and solids is located between areas A 
and C, on Meritie.

What time must I leave the area on the day of departure?
Cabin check-out is by 12.00 on the day of departure. Check-out 
for those living in tents or trailers is by 17.00 on the day of depar-
ture.

How late are you allowed to enter the area through the gate?
Silence prevails in the area from 23.00. After that you are not al-
lowed to drive a car in the area. You can enter the area by foot later 
than this. The reception will serve you 24 hours during the high 
season.

Recycling directives:
Please make sure to sort your recycling!

All recycling points: Biowaste and combustible waste, porcelain, 
ceramics, textiles, wood waste, PVC, window glass, mirror glass, 
lead glass, glass wool, rubber, Ieather, clothes, other miscellaneous 
waste

Do not put: Metal, glass, large quantities of recyclable waste 
(polystyrene, wood, metal), hazardous waste

Glass

All recycling points: Clean glass containers: bottles, cans. Corks 
and rings should be removed and placed in the coarse waste 
container.

Do not put: Porcelain, ceramics, painted glass objects, lead glass, 
light bulbs, window, sheet and mirror glass, fluorescent lights

Recycling paper

All recycling points: Clean and dry paper, newspapers, 
magazines, envelopes, advertising material

Do not put: Wet, soiled, plastic coated or waxed paper, 
cardboard, milk and juice containers

Metal

All recycling points: Small scraps of metal, empty and rinsed out 
cans, empty and dry paint cans, soft drink cans, metal dishes, lids 
and corks

Do not put: Large scraps of metal, household appliances, 
hazardous waste

Batteries

At the reception

Ash

There are 5 containers for ash and charcoal in the area

Top Camping Vaasa

Regulations
1§ All guests must register at the reception on 

arrival. 
– At night, do not disturb the other guests if it can 
be avoided. 
– All guests should follow the directions received 
at the reception.

2§  Given speed limits must be followed in the area. 
–In the area vehicles are only allowed to be driven 
between the camping site assigned to the guest 
and the entrance. 
– Visitors should register at the reception and 
their vehicles be left at the parking lot next to the 
reception.

3§  When selecting their camping site, the guests 
must follow the directions of the personnel, and 
for safety reasons observe the specified minimum 
distance between the lodging units (4 m).

4§  It is allowed to make a fire only at the therefore 
intended places in the area.

5§  Silence prevails 23.00–07.00. During this time it is 
forbidden to use vehicles inside the area. Please 
also show consideration for the other guests at 
other times, e.g. concerning the use of radios etc.

6§  It is forbidden to practice commerce in the area 
without the owner’s permission.

7§  Dogs and other pets should be kept on a leash 
and walked in the forest area outside the camping 
area, and in the area intended for this purpose.

8§  Disturbing use of alcohol is forbidden in the area.

9§  The camping guests should keep the camping 
site clean and tidy up after themselves before 
departure.

10§  The guests are responsible for their own property. 
If you wish, you can agree with the personnel on 
the safekeeping of valuables.

11§  Any person who fails to obey these regulations 
or further instruction from the personnel can be 
asked to leave the area.
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